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KUSTRA
New president

ERA BEGINS

wants to take Boise State to the next level
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of my career.
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-President Bob Kustra '
BY ANDY BENSON
Editor-in-Chief
The Arbiter
ew BSU President Bob Kustra plans to
turn Boise State into a respected research
institution and his political skills might
help him pull it off. And his first challenge
is to convince Idaho legislators and the
State Board of Education to help.
"Boise State aspires to be a metropolitan
research
university of distinction in the west," Kustra said. ".. .In order
to get there, legislators and the State Board of Education
must see evidence ofBSU's potential."
Kustra conies to Boise State with an impressive resume.
After receiving 'his Ph.D. in Political Science from the
University of Illinois, he held faculty positions at University
of Illinois-Chicago, Northwestern University 'and Loyola
University.
Kustra served as a member of the Illinois House of
Representatives from 1980 - 1982 and as an Illinois state
senatorfrom 1982 - 1990.
From 1990 to 1998, Kustra served as Illinois It. governor,
and then was hired as president of, Eastern Kentucky
University. In 2001, Kustra left EKU to be the president ofthe
Midwestern Higher Education Commission, an organization
of 10 states seeking to advance higher education through
resource sharing and interstate cooperation.
During Kustra's tenure at the MHEC, the president's
position at Boise State opened and Kustra threw his hat into"

the ring and was subsequently selected by the Idaho State
Board of Education to replace out-going President Charles
Ruch.
Kustra said he doesn't plan any immediate changes at
Boise State, though be did say he wants to increase and
improve graduate programs. Kustra also said he was happy
with the senior administrators he inherited from Ruch.
"I'm pleased with the people I work with directly," Kustra
said. " .. .I inherited a team that's very dedicated to the
improvement of this university"
Kustra said he doesn't have any plans to restructure
Boise State, saying he didn't see a problem with the college
structure. That's in sharp contrast to his experience at
Eastern Kentucky where he reorganized colleges and senior
administrators .'
Despite his political background, Kustra said he will stay
out of the political arena.
'
"I promised myself! would leave my partisan labels behind
me and focus on being a good president," Kustra said. He
added that the issues that divide legislators aren't issues that
a university president needs to get involved in.
Kustra said he spent his first weeks on campus focused on
contacting state policy-makers to stress the importance of
Boise State to Idaho and the region,
" I'm dedicating myself to getting to know the policy
makers in the state," Kustra said. " ... My major task is to
'improve the Boise State image in the state and across the
region."
To-help accomplish that goal, Kustra said he is inviting
See Kustra page 3

Mandatory' health
insurance, increasing
premiums-students
feeling the pinch
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New Boise State President Bob Kustra plans to transform BSU into
a respected research institution
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BYJESSICAADAMS
Managing Editor
The Arbiter
Many Boise State students who in the past chose to opt out of the
Student Health Insurance Plari are finding themselves hit with a
double whammy this year. Beginning this semester, SHIP enrollment
is mandatory for full-time students due to a policy recently enacted by
the Idaho State Board of Education. Under the police. only students
able to prove they carry comparable health coverage may waive Boise
State's health insurance.
In addition to the mandate, SHIP premiums rose by about 50
percent since last year-up
from $243.50 to $369.50 per semester
_ now averaging out to $92 per month.
Ferd schlapper.
executive director of Health Wellness and
Counseling Services said the new mandate plus recent premium
increases reflect underwriters' concern for cost-effectiveness.
"Voluntary plans don't work. Statistics show that only 2 to 8 percent
will enroll in a voluntary plan. Those people are ones who know they'll
use it and that creates a high risk pool," Schlapper said.
Boise State's former SHIP underwriter North Carolina Mutual, like
many underwriting firms .in the nati~n, is withdrawing ~r~m ~e
voluntary student health insurance business due to low participatton
and high risk. In the last two years, the former SHIP underwriter
posted a 90 percent loss ratio on premiums. Usually about 70 percent
_ of premiums go toward claims in the-health insurance industry.
.
Mandatory participation will create a lower risk pool. thus making
the contract more' desirable to health insurance underwriters.
According to Schlapper, competitive bidding from underwriters will
result in lower premiums and more comprehensive coverage.
While SHIP covers emergency health care and referral, Health
Wellness and Counseling Services provide primary care on campus.
This fall, HWC Services addedto primary care services on campus with
one more full-time physiciari and a part-time nutritionist. Last year
HWC expanded to include a variety of se~ces ranging from massage
therapy coverage to needle-free HIV-test1Ilg to semmarson vanous
health-related topics.
.Students pay a $25 fee per semester for primary care from the Health ,
Center. Funding forWellness and Counseling Services comes from the
state.
.
'
The increase in on-campus primary·care reflects a nation-wide trend
in the way s~dent health care is done, as it's morecost-effectiye
to
provide morCiprimaiy c,are services oil campus than to refer-patients:

.
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Sec Insurance page 3
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'Online book-swap' offers cheap textbooks
BY ANDY BENSON
Editor-in-Chief
The Arbiter
Frustrated with the cost of books this semester?
You
might consider checking the Web to curb your textbook
budget. The trend of online book buying in recent years
has provided students with several options in comparisonshopping. In addition to the reliable standbys Amazon and
Barnes & Noble, several new web sites such as half. com and
addall.com have sprung up to help consumers find the best
values.
The Arbiter used the class schedules of two Arbiter staffers,
Interim Business Manager Ben Martin and Photo Editor
Mary Dawson, to see what kind of savings are available for
students online. We checked the Bookstore costs,using
used book prices when available, and compared themwith a
search on addall.com ~a metasearch site that retrieves prices
from several Web bookseller sites. For detailed price info, see

the accompanying chart.
~':
BSU Bookstore Director Kim Thomas said while online
prices are often cheaper then Bookstore prices, the sellers are
individuals selling single copies. As the number of students
buying' online increases, the prices should raise accordingly ..
Thomas added that online sellers. couldn't match the
advantages offered by the Bookstore, which stocks books for
all classes offered at BSU.
LWe see it as a competitor in the marketplace.
but as a
competitor that doesn't provide the same level.ofseJVice as
the Bookstore," Thomas said.
' ... :."
Thomas also said that theBookstorechecks'ninces
against online prices to ensure they remain comp "..t.•.', ....,.
-.
"We do price-comparison every semester,Qnb«>Qill,over,
100 quantity.' and our, prices are consiste~9't,
~et,l" ":',
what you can find on the web," Thomas said. H
•.~:
conceded that those prices don't beatindiVidua}

GeoeBehing, a ldgh-~ti troosDrelnmt, is a hot .~tiijbiiY'
.

BY ALINB MCKENZIB
The Dallas Morning News
i

PlANO, Texas • scott and
DebraThomason are gingerly
making their way through the
brush at Arbor Hills Nature
Preserve. They're so used to
watching out for polson ivy
that they have a nickname for
it: "P.!."
They do this for fun.
They're looking for a small
tin that mayor may not contain
tiny prizes. Their tools are
their powers of observation,
a compass and a gizmo called
a Global Positioning System
receiver.
It's part of a hobby called
geocaching, a sort of high-tech
scavenger hunt that can be
played around the world. One
person hides an item - an ammo
box, a Rubberrnaid container, a
fake rock, a film canister - and
posts the latitude and longitude
of the "cache" on the Internet.
Another person then tries
to find the cache, using
those . coordinates. The cache
(pronounced
"cash") often
contains a' few trinkets, such
as McDonald's toys or other
inexpensive items.
The protocol is basic: Sign
the logbook in the cache, log
your find online, and if you take
anything from the cache, leave
something in return.
Some geocachers have logged
hundreds of finds.
"It's been lovingly called
the sport that gets computer
geeks out to the outside," says
Mary Kelly, 51, of Euless, who
works' for the Social Security
Administration.
It's not as easy as it sounds,
players say. A GPSreceiverisn't
perfectly accurate, so a searcher
may have to cover an area 90
feet around or more, looking for

a needle in a haystack.
"You can be looking for
something that's only 3 or
4 inches, and it might be
camouflaged, " says Debra
Thomason, 36, of Fort Worth,
Texas.
She and her husband,
accompanied by 4-year-old
lullanna, finally find the tiny
round tin, painted in woodsy
colors, well off the trail in a bed
of poison ivy. They carefully
retrieve it and sign the miniature
logbook inside, chalking up
another find.
The heart of the Global
Positioning
System,
and
geocaching, is a series of two
dozen satellites that give off
radio
waves
broadcasting
their positions. A handheld
receiver takes those signals and
interprets them to find latitude,
longitude and elevation. A'
receiver. can cost up to several
hundred dollars, depending on
how sophisticated it is.
When the satellites were put
in orbit, they were for military
use, and their signals were
scrambled so civilians couldn't,
use them with great accuracy.
In 2000, the federal government
ended this so-called "selective'
availability."
Within days, someone had
hidden a logbook in Oregon
and posted its coordinates.
People began finding the cache
and signing their names on the
log, and the sport was born.'
There are' now geocaches in
177 countries, according to
www.geocaching.corn,
the
activity's major Web site.
Most caches are placed in
parks or other open areas, some
within easy distance of a trail
and others requiring more of a
hike. The Internet listing rates
the difficulty to help people:
decide which cache they want

',:

':::;fr8:sht%i~day;
---_.,The ·thomasons
have~ a.
. trademark trinket:· a little
en.ameled.pin of a ferret They
leave one in every cache they
.find; ,even if theY.d.0n'ttake
'anything.
."."1 really don't care anything
about the goodies," Debra
Thomason says. "I'm a puzzlesolver.... 'People put Ii lot of
ingenuity andtime and outright
-sneaklness into if."
., As they look for another cache
at' Arbor Hills, they keep their
eyes, peeled for "UFL" - the
"usual fallen log." Logs are a
common hiding place. so when
they spot a stack of semi-neatlypiled logs, they home right in on
the ammo box underneath it:
Ev~n Iullanna is' able to. ~pot
it with just a little help from her
father. "Anammo cache! r found
it!"She jumps with excitement.
Inside this cache is a miniature
Frisbee, a 3-D picture of a
baby (which Iulianna keeps), a
computer mouse and a toy car
with what look like dog tags.
The tags mark the car as
a "travel bug" - an item that
circulates from cache to cache.
The tags have a serial number,
so the bug can also be tracked
online. Some bugs have specific
goals, such as visiting waterfalls
or going to a particular country.
Atanother park in Plano, Scott
Thomason, 39 and director of
infrastructure for a hospital,
looks around at the joggers and
runners and feels a little sense of
Using a Global Positioning System, observation and a compass, the game geocaching is a high-tech
adventure.
scavenger hunt that can be played around tho world. .
"Geocachers' are a kind of
While the hunt is usually, secret society," he says. "It's
Association.
to try for.
Kellylikes to collect pins that a solitary sport, geocachers like, 'I· know something you
"Geocaching has really been
she
finds in caches and has a hat get to know each other pretty don't know."
a blessing to me because it
well online. - who's good at
allows me to use my interests with about 100 pins on it.
She also has a fondness for camouflage, who sets out tricky
in computers and research and
TO LEARNMORE
combine it with a trip to the "virtual caches," where there's puzzles, and so on. They'll
Groundspeak:
outside," says Ron Wade, 60, no actual container, but instead occasionally get together in
www.geocaching.com
an engineer and vice president a location with historical interest person at a restaurant or go
clean up a park in a "Cache In,
of the Nd,~thTexas Geocaching or an especially nice view.
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Kustra from page 1
legislators to campus in late September...,::
~
Another Kustra initiative will be to include increasing :.me'
international component in BSU's educational experience. He said
he wanted to review programs that offer a globalization perspective
and expressed support for ASBSU President Ali Ishaq's proposal to
include a diversity requirement in the academic core. '
Kusta doesn't have any plans to seek elected office after his tenure
at Boise State, saying that it is hard to re-enter the political arena
after leaving. In addition, Kustra said the demands of campaign
fundraising leave him cold.
, "I left because the fundraising became so difficult," Kustra said.
~.. .1 don't ever want to go back to raising money for a campaign
again." Kustra added that he considers his job at Boise State the
final stage of his professional life.
"I consider this to be the capstone of my career," he said.

Insurance from page 1

!
!

'

i'

to community clinics: Schlapper said another possibility for
making. student health insurance more cost-effective would
be the establishment of an in-house health insurance plan for
students, funded by students, that would essentially cut out the
middleman.
"Students would have more say in where their money goes.
There could be a SHIP advisory committee where students get
td'be involved in the details of the plan," Schlapper said. "They
could decide to pay lower premiums or expand their coverage."
HWC Services estimates that approximately 75-80 percent of
BSU students will utilize the services at some point during their
four years of attendance; About 50 percent of students utilize
primary care on a regular basis, Last year, HWC Services logged
14,000 visits.
PHOlU BY KRISTA ADAMS/THE ARBITER

Presidential candidate and Vermont Gov..Howard Dean challenged President Bush's leadership while flanked by former Idaho Gov. Cecil
Andrus and local Dean organizer Delmar Stone.
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Dean makes campaign
stop in Boise
BY ANDY BENSON

Editor-in-Chief
The Arbiter
Presidential candidate and Vermont
Gov. Howard Dean stopped over in Boise
for a stump speech during his "Sleepless
Summer Tour" Sunday morning and
fired up local supporters in the process.
He wasted no time attacking President
Bush on issues ranging from the war in
Iraq to the deficit. Between jabs at Bush,
Dean touched on his platform, which
includes funding of special education,
investment in national infrastructure and
job creation through small businesses.
Dean stressed the importance of fiscal

responsibility,
saying that Democrats
can do a better jot then Republicans.
':'No
Republican
president
has
balanced the budget in 34 years," Dean
said. "If you want to trust your hardearned money to the government, you
better vote for a Democrat."
Dean also challenged the image of 'taxand-spend liberals' and noted that Bush
advisor Karl Rove publicly considers
Dean a liberal who would be easily
beaten in the general election.
"If being a liberal means balancing the
budget, then Lord, we need a liberal in
the White House," Dean said.
Dean also attacked Bush's justification
for invading Iraq.

"I will never send our sons and
daughters, brothers and sisters, to die
in a foreign country without telling them
the truth about why we're going," Dean
said.
Sen. Mike Burkett of Boise, who
attended the campaign stop, said he was
supportive of Dean.
"I'm very impressed with him," Burkett
said. "I still haven't made an absolute
decision, but I think he's the guy I'm
supporting."
Burkett added that he was happy to see'
Dean campaign in Idaho, saying that the
Democratic message needs the boost in
the state.
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.Dueling
timellnes
in'Iraq

.The Arbiter
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1910 University Drive
Boise, lD 83725
Phone: 345-8204
Fax: 426-3198

THE WASIDNGTON POST
Los Angeles Times-Washington
, Post News Service

www.arbiteronline.com
Destributed Mondays and
Thursdays during the academic
school year

The following editorial appeared
in Sunday's WashingtonPost:
WASHINGTON--lf
a terrible
week In the Middle East shook any
of the complacency out of the Bush
administration,
there was little
public evidence. Secretary of State
Colin Powell traveled to United
Nations headquarters
to express
condolences for the U.N. staffers
killed in Tuesday's bombing in
Baghdad and to seek more foreign .
contributions of troops to aid U.S.
forces in Iraq. But fie came without
any stated willingness to do what
would be needed to attract such
contributions,
that is, to share.
political authority over Iraq with
the United Nations. Secretary
of Defense
Donald
Rumsfeld
continued to maintain that U.S.
troop strength in Iraq is adequate.
There was no talk of an accelerated
effort of any kind to improve daily
life for Iraqis.
The
administration
seems
convinced that time is on its side
in Iraq. It acknowledges grave
problems but counsels patience.
As "regime
remnants",
are
captured or killed, officials say,
Iraq will become safer and Iraqis
will feel freer to work with U.S.
authorities. Maybe that is right.
Last week U.S. forces captured
two of the highest-ranking
and
most odious figures from Saddam
Hussein's regime, which suggests
an encouraging level ofintelligence
cooperation with Iraqis. Even anti-s,
U.S. newspapers in Iraq publish,
if grudgingly, results of opinion
surveys showing that most Iraqis
are glad Saddam Hussein is gone
and do not yet want U.S. forces
to depart. In many parts of the
country, local Iraqi councils are
beginning to govern and Iraqi
police are assuming authority.
. But it seems at least equally
plausible that time is working
against
the
coalition.
Many
Iraqis already are surprised and
disappointed by the meager results
of the first months of U.S. rule.
Meanwhile, Gen. John Abizaid
said last week that terrorism
"is emerging as the number
one security threat." While U.S.
soldiers continue to come under
daily attack, targets also include
Iraqis who cooperate with the
United States, private contractors
and, as the U.N. bombing showed,
anyone else who is trying to
improve conditions in Iraq. That
attack set back reconstruction
efforts in many ways, and the
continuing threat of violence will
slow progress toward rebuilding
the nation's infrastructure. That
in turn means many Iraqis will
remain without electricity or water
or, too often, employment--which
may encourage opposition to the
occupation and thus further set
back efforts to make Iraq more
secure.
There's no magic solution for the
challenges the United States faces
in Iraq, but a key first step would be
to face them honestly. Even before
the war, we and many others,
urged the administration to level
with Congress and the American
people about the likely costs of
postwar occupation. It failed to do
so, perhaps, it now seems, because
the administration itself harbored
an unrealistic
view. Has that
changed? Last week, asked about
the challenges of attracting more
troops from countries that resent
sole U.S. authority, Powell said, "I
don't think there is a problem."
But there is a problem. There
aren't
enough
troops,
there
aren't enough police and there
aren't enough contributions from
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The' Arbiter is the official
independant student newspaper
of Boise State University. It's
mission is to provide a forum
for the discussion of issues
affecting the BSU community.
The arbiter's budget consists of
fees paid by the student body and
advertising sales. The first copy
is free. Additional copies can be
purchased for $1 apiece at the
Arbiter offices.

Recently, I took a class in which I missed a weekly
exam 'due to illness. Upon immediate notification,
the professor, in accordance with his own guidelines,
agreed to make up a more difficult comprehensive
exam at the end of the semester for me and whoever
else missed a weekly exam. Fair enough. However,
during this time, a fellow student in my identical
circumstance (I talked with him), was allowed to forgo
taking the comprehensive make-up and administered
the same exam he missed that week and during class
time. There was an obvious disparity between the
. treatment of him and me. When I confronted jhe
professor, he angrily defended his decision by saying
it was more "convenient" for him and insisted I was
bullying him as to which exam I would take. He told
me to take my case to the dean, so ~ did. The dean
listened intently to my argument, and seemed to
show genuine concern. Even so, toward the end of
our conversation, I heard the two words that have
been plaguing my sense of justice for four long years:
academic freedom.
Academic freedom was first introduced in Germany
in the mid-I800s. The term has evolved over the
years and between continents, and continues to be
loosely defined between professors, higher education
institutions and our court systems. Almost every
college and university has in some form or another
subscribed to the idea of academic freedom. There are
essentially two types:' Individual academic freedom
and institutional academic freedom. The former
. protects the individual professor from interference by
the institution, and the latter protects the institution
from interference by the government.
Traditionally. a professor's academic freedom rests
upon the First Amendment,
specifically freedom
of speech, While this is arguable because First
Amendment civil liberties were established in an
. entirely different context than that of the education
profession, it is nonetheless
the cornerstone
of
academic
freedom.
With
academic
freedom,
professors are granted the right to convey ideas,
concepts, and material through their own methods
and style, all this without fear of intrusion by the
institution. Intrusions like demotion, salary decreases,
holding back tenure and other means of implicit
intimidation. This has made professors masters of
their domain for quite some time.
For students, academic freedom has increasingly
been held up by professors as a shield to deflect
substandard classroom behavior. On the average,

most professors are competent,
fair, and openminded. But there are a select few who covet the
ability to be indisputable. Any student who, has
perhaps received an unfair grade, treatment, or has
been subject to demeaning or deficient classroom
instruction by a professor has little recourse in the
matter. There are internal committees set up by
institutions to handle such indiscretions, but in my
experience in sitting in on these processes, it is well
known that the odds are almost always in favor of the
professor.'
In one such case, I was on the Academic Grievance
Board and a student was disputing a final grade in his
class: The student brought in his evidence including
past assignments and exams. The board was given the
professor's obscure grading scheme with unusually
weighted percentages and asked to calculate the
student's actual grade. It was a disaster and all ten of
us came up with different final grades for the student.
The student wasn't remiss about his actual grade; the
professor simply had an impossible grading scheme
that was protected by academic freedom. There are
countless examples of these adjudications. According
to Dick Rapp, who has been involved with the
Academic Grievance Board for 15 years, only about
one in four cases are resolved in the student's favor.
I recently sat down with Boise State's Provost, Dr.
Daryl Jones and among other things asked him what
he thought about my experience on the Academic
Grievance' Board. He said, "I think there has to be
a balance between academic freedom on the one
hand and responsibility on the other hand in order
to behave as an academic..professional.
Being clear
and forthright in one's grading standards seems tome
to be a professional responsibility. You can't just use
academic freedom as an excuse for anything."
Academic freedom and tenure were not designed to
protect professors with god-complexes or ineptitude.
In Stastny v. Central Washington University, the
district court ruled that academic freedom does not
include activities that are "internally destructive"
or "disruptive of the educational process." Indeed,
confusing grading scales, preferential treatment,
unprofessional
behavior, these are all internally
destructive elements that serve to diminish the role
of academic freedom. In this fragile political climate,
when all of our civil libertiesare at risk, professors
should be wary of creating a false front behind
something so sacred to our institution.
When I asked Provost Jones about professors using
academic freedom in trivial matters in order to protect
themselves, he said, "it's like any of our other liberties,
they are undermined if they are abused."
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hurts, <even online

The untruth
BY KEITH R. TAYLOR
, Special to The Washington Post
Los Angeles Times - Washington Post News
Service
"Hey, take it ,easy, Dipsey. It can't hurt."
, The admonition addressed to my screen
name came back over the Internet. It was
tweaking me for objecting to an urban legend.
As usual my friend didn't originate the tale.
Those things aren't originated. They just
appear and they go on forever. It's like the
proverbial snake that won't die until the sun
goes down, except that an urban legend goes
round and round the world, always ahead of
the sunset.
This one was forwarded to me by an old'
Navy shipmate, a staunch conservative and a
friend of 45 years. He is spending his golden
years by forwarding me every right-wing email that comes across his computer, and I'm
spending mine by throwing a fit whenever he
gets my goat.
I check the authenticity of his notes and,
using the haughty smugness inherent in my
liberalism (l call it enlightenment),
refute

PAGES

those that are false. Just to make sure that
justice prevails in this ideological war I even
hit "reply to all." Thus they go to all those
on his mail list, most of whom have the same
ideological bent as my pal. I know many of
them.
I stir up quite a hornet's nest with my fuzzy
diatribes. Oh, well, I'm sure if one or the other
of us get miffed we'll be able to patch things
up at the annual Navy reunion most of us
attend--pretty sure anyhow.
This e-mail was attributed to Andy Rooney.
The style was vaguely reminiscent of the
curmudgeon, but the sentiments were closer
to those of Rush Limbaugh. I sent a copy to
Rooney at CBS and checked with an Internet
site devoted to investigating urban legends.
The Internet site tore the legend apart and
Rooney threw a fit. I had enough proof to
throw my own fit.
Back went a rebuttal telling" all" that they'd
been had once again. From my high horse, I
pointed out that the story was pure nonsense
and that someone had done a true disservice
to a couple of American institutions--Rooney

and the love of the truth. Well, Rooney
anyhow. I suspect if we really loved the truth,
urban legends wouldn't gej very far.
The hornets started buzzing. You'd have
thought I'd challenged their· right to fly a
huge American flag from the back of a pickup
truck, or suggested that retired sailors avoid
the military exchange system and pay sales
taxes in order to support their state. Several
sent a note to me insisting that my rejoinder
(but apparently not the lie itself) was crap and
I shouldn't send it. Almost every letter insisted
that such e-mails can't hurt.
,
Ah, how much mischief has been done
under the guise of "It can't hurt!" That makes
me as nervous as a dentist's saying, "You
might feel something." It can hurt. Not long
before the last election I got an e-mail about
Bill Clinton's impending trip to Vietnam and
China. It claimed the "draft dodger" was
going to steam into Vietnam on a Navy cruiser
and require the captain to fly the Vietnamese
flag over our own. Boy, that one hit my
computer
several times, each forwarded
many times. Nobody along the line denied it,

or even questioned it.
I went right to the top, the White House
Itself An official spokesman was practicaIJr.
waiting for a request for information. He had
a prepared statement ready. In harsh terms
it branded the legend as a hoax. Clearly the
White House felt a message trashing the
president could hurt.
As usual I passed the information back to
"all." Again, the responses came back, "Who
cares? It won't hurt." One guy told me: "If it
ain't true it should be." Those folks, most of
whom were still steaming over Clinton's lie
about sex, were willing to embrace a whopper
as long as it reflected their viewpoint.
The case of Rooney's e-mail wouldn't
influence an election of course; it merely
reflected the originator's feelings. So, what
did it hurt indeed? It hurt Rooney--it was an
attack on his credibility. and credibility is his
most important asset.
Why don't we just stop spreading lies? Or,
am I starting to sound like Andy Rooney?

Iraq from page 4
countries
with
competent
militaries.
In
Karbala,
a
city in southern Iraq where
occupation
has been fairly
successful, 1,000 Marines are
about to withdraw in favor
of 455 Bulgarian
troops.
But the Bulgarians have no
intention of assuming the civil
administration
functions the
Marines have been carrying
out, as the Wall Street Journal
reported friday, and a civilian
team that was supposed to
deploy there hasn't even been
named.
Given the stakes,

and the potential for new
problems, this kind of ragged,
improvised,
resource-poor
effort is inexcusable
and
incomprehensible.
"Opposition
to the foreign
occupation
is
becoming
stronger and more violent,"
the International Crisis Group
says in a report to be released
Monday. The ICG, a private
organization
that
conducts'
useful research in trouble spots
around the world, recommends
a new division of labor that
would put the United Nations

in charge of political transition
while leaving the U.S.-led
coalition in charge of security
and
the
Iraqi
Governing
Council doing as much dayto-day administration
as it
can. Whether
that precise
formula is the right one can be
debated. There shouldn't be
any debate about the need for
more intense effort and more
openness to allied cooperation.
The longer the administration
delays, the greater the chances
ofJailure.
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BY ANDREA TRUJIUO
Sports Editor
The Arbiter
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The first game of the 2003 Boise
State football season is just around
the comer. After the breakthrough
success of last year's squad, Bronco
fans
undoubtedly
expect
Coach
Hawkins to field yet another WAC
championship team. It would be easy
to look forward to bowl games and all
the glory that- accompanies winning.
But for running back David Mikell, the
beginning of his senior season is a time
to reflect upon where he's been, what
he's accomplished, and focus on this
season's goals.
Ask him his individual goals: "to have
a good season and help the team."
Ask him the team's goals: "to go
undefeated, to win the WAC, be ranked
in the top five, and go to a BCS bowi
game."
Ask him how he's going to get there,
and he'll say, "one game at a time."
Take a step back. Mikell came to Boise
in 1999 as a red-shirt freshman. He is a
product of Nato mas High School, where
he was a stand out two-way player. On
defense, Mikell racked up 110 tackles
and one interception as a senior to earn
first team all-conference, and second
team all-metro honors. His defense
was good, but his offense was better.
Mikell rushed for over 3,000 yards and
scored 34 touchdowns. Mikell's speed,
strength, and his unique ability to pick
apart a defense - to see holes where
others wouldn't see a crack, Is what
earned Mikell a scholarship to Boise
State.
Now, in his fifth and final year in
Bronco blue, Mikell sees something
more. He sees that although his move
to Boise was a culture shock at the time,
it was the right move for him.
"Coming to Boise was a huge culture
shock. I came from a diverse area in
California to something far different in

I

After an injury plagued 2002season, David Mikell stspsto the turf of Bronco Stadium injury free for the Sept. 6 season
opener vs. ISU.
.
Idaho. Talk about an adjustment. But it
was agood move for me, it's been a very
positive experience," Mikell said.
Over the course· of the past several
years, Mikell has taken steps toward
another goal - earning his college
diploma.
Mikell is on course to
graduate this spring with a degree in
Social Science. Mikell is proud of his
academic achievement, but there is
something that he values just as much
as his academic achievements - and
believe it or not, it doesn't include
rushing records. Mikell said he regards
his relationships with his teammates
above most things.
"We're really a close bunch of guys.

We're comfortable around each other.
We all hang out, we're friends. We mix
and blend well on and off the football
field, • Mikell said.
As far as maintaining friendships
with teammates after their years of
playing ball are done, it's a no-brainer.
Mikell said he still maintains close
touch with former teammate Quintin
Mikell, despite Mikell's departure after
graduating from Boise State and onto
the NFL's Philadelphia Eagles.
"Q and I still talk all the time. It's
exciting for him to be at the next level.
We're still just as close," Mikell said.
The obvious question is raised. Does
talking to the elder Mikell, hearing

of his NFL experience; persuade the
younger of the two Mikells to pursue
the next level? Most players would.
Most. But Mikell said that's where. he
differs, apparently he is not like most
players.
"I'm-not thinking about the NFL. I
am honestly only thinking about this
season. My goals, the teams goals, are
one. I'll take this season one game at a
time, graduate, then worry about the
pros," Mikell said ..
If Mikell is indeed taking this season
one game at a time, there's got to be
one game that sticks out in his mind.
One team, one game he looks forward
to?

"No team in particular. Just the
first game, because then we're finally
playing. It's when it counts," Mikell
said.
Predictions aren't his thing. Mikell
won't come out and promise the city
of Boise another WAC championship.
What Mikell will say is that he has a lot
of respect for what Coach Hawkins has
accomplished in his couple years as
head coach of the Broncos. He will say
that Hawkins has taken the program to
1\ new level, that he's raised the bar in
Boise State football. He will say that if
anybody can put a championship team
on the field it's Coach Hawk.
Mikell will say that as a team,
everybody has to step up. But in
particular, he is counting on three
players.
'
"Three inside lineman are key for us.
The whole offense has to contribute
to putting points on the board. But
Tyrone Tutogi, Michael Ansel and Mike
Macleod are the core," Mikell said.
How does Mikell think that that
line and his other Bronco teammates
will tackles their not-so-impressive
preseason ranking?
"2003 is going to be an exciting year
in Bronco football. Nobody picks us to
win, but they never do. We never get
respect coming into the year because
people just see that we lose a lot of
players. What they don't see is that we
have people that can and will step it
up,"Mikell said.
.
Mikell won't boast that the Broncos
will win the WAC. Mikell won't share
his NFL dreams with the fans of Boise.
But, he will say:
"We have all the tools to win another
conference championship,"
.
. Mikell also said he will step onto the
field Sep. 6 for the Bronco's first home
game, injury free. This was something
he could not promise most of last
season.
"I am' 100 percent. There's your
promise," Mikell said.

IDowntime with Danaka]

Gilligan: From walk-on to team captain
BY DANAKAOLIVER
Sports writer
The Arbiter
Q: Hoy.' big of an influence
have your parents been on
your football career?
My mother has given me
so much support through my
whole college career. She has
just wanted me to be happy
with what I am doing up
here in Boise. So she would
understand if I didn't want
to play football anymore. No
matter what, she wants me to
finish college though.
Q:
If you couldn't play
football tomorrow would you
still be pursuing your college
degree?
Of course, however, I do not
know what I would be doing to
pay for college -, Q: Do you consider yourself
to be a student athlete, or an
athlete that is a student?
Honestly, an athlete that
is a student. I don't put as
much effort into school as I do
football.
Q: If it weren't for your
scholarship, would you still
have the resources and desire
to further your education?
My mother said when I first

walked on that she would
always find a way to put me
through college. So, no matter
what I would be getting my
degree.
Q: Boxers or briefs?
Depends
on the mood.
Boxers and boxer briefs.
Q: What do you consider to
be your strengths on and off
the field?
On:- my speed,
athletic,
knowledge for the game plan
and the opponent, my work
ethic, toughness, .experience,
competitor.
Off: .
responsibility,
a
great
friend,
trustworthy,
personality, fun to be with or
around, and nice person
Q: What are your weaknesses
on and off the field?
On: size, but I make that up
with my speed.
Off: responsibility,
money
management, sleeping habits.
Q: If one day you become
a father and have a daughter,
would you let her date a guy
like you?
Yes and no, because overall I
am a good person and I know
how to treat people, and no
because I can be a pain in the
butt during season.
Q: Which game are you

that.'
Q: Bronco football has put
Boise State on the map, how
does it feel to be a part of it?
It's awesome to see how
big Boise State is getting. It is
a nice feeling to be apart of
history.
Q: If you were stuck on a
deserted island and could only
have three things with you,
what would they be?
My best friend, food and a
papason.
Q: Demi Moore and Ashton
Kusher, sick or "go Ashton?"
Go Ashton, because she is
fine as hell.
Q: What is your nickname
and where did it come from?
People just call me Gilly or
Gill; I got it from everybody
here at Boise State.
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she is the most thoughtful and
smartest woman on the planet.
She knows so much pertaining
to life that it seems like I could
be In the toughest situation
and she would know exactly
how to make me feel better.
Q: What are your plans after
college?
Hopefully playing in the NFL
and then after that I want to go
into law enforcement S.W.A.T.
or something dangerous like

looking forward to the most
and why?
I look forward to a lot of
games ...Fresno because I still
have to let Kendall Edwards
know how I feel about the
cheap shot, Nevada because
they didn't recruit me, Oregon
State and BYU because they
are big schools.
Q: How many kids were in
your family?
Four, two boys and two girls
Q: What do you like best
about being a Bronco?
It's another family. I don't get
to see my family that much so
it feels good to be somewhere
and hang around a bunch of
guys you consider family plus
it is in Boise.
.
Q: If you could change one
thing about yourself what
would it be and why?
My height, it's okay not
being tall but I would have
'a lot of other advantages if I
were tall.
Q: Who is your biggest
influence and from whom or
what do you get your strength
when things get tough?
Mymother and my father. My
father passed away when I was
little so I try everyday to be like
him and my mother because

.
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preseason polls remain as such,
"preseason,
Trophies
aren't
handed out in August, and
championships
aren't decided
before kickoff.
So while the Broncos sit
anything but idly by in the
shadow of preseason
hype,
.Bronco faithful sit by and wait.
We wait for Coach Hawkins to
unleash another championship'
team.
We wait for September 6th,
when the Boise State steps to
the field for the first game of the
2003 season.
We wait for Ryan Dinwiddie's
first touchdown pass to reaffirm
our faith in the Bronco offense.
We wait for Tim Gilligan to
pass on a fair catch, fearlessly
returning a punt for a 90-yard
score.
We walt'.for David Mikell to
put together a string of 100-yard
rushing games.
But most of all we wait for
next January, when all is said
and done. When championships
have been decided, when the
postseason polls are released.
When the Broncos, once again,
prove everybody wrong.
n

COMMENTARY
BY ANDREA
TRUJILLO .
Sports Editor
. TheArblter
Despite' the unprecedented
"success of the Boise State
football program last year, and
a strong returning squad, the
Broncos were given a preseason
slap in the face by the Associated
Press.
Boise State enters the 2003
season far from the familiarity
of the top-25, which they, grew
so accustomed
to in 2002.
The Broncos begin their WAC'
championship
campaign tied
with Oregon for the 38th position
in the AP poll, and 36'h in the
preseason coaches poll.
Oklahoma starts out the year
with the No.1 ranking, followed
by Ohio State, Miami, Michigan,
and Texas.
While few may argue that OU
is deserving of their top-ranking,
a strong case could be made
that Boise State was in essence,
overlooked, dropping from their
expected position in the top-25.
What
the
Broncos
accomplished last year captured • Coach Dan Hawkins and team celebrating one of their twelve victories
the attention of the nation. The the coaches poll.
Broncos were mentioned in the
lopsided victory. THey, were championship in their pocket,
same breath with the perennial
a 12th place ranking in the final
powerhouses
of
collegiate simply fulfilling expectations.
USA TodaylESPN .Coaches
So
what
happened
in
the
last
conferences. Boise State walked
poll, and a 15'h place ranking
eight
months
to
drop
Boise
onto the field each week and
State from the king of the WAC in the AP poll. This neglects to
hushed the haters, quletingthose
an up-and-coming team to be mention their 34-16 victory over
who doubted their legitimacy.
reckoned
with - to this? Fronl Iowa State in the Crucial Com!
'They didn't demand respect.
H umaniturian Bowl.
They took it. Every game, every the Cinderella of the polls to the
Less than a year after Dan
neglected
stepchild
in
the
course
down, every play was carried
Hawkins led the Broncos to
out with the precision of a of a semester?
In January
the
Broncos their. most successful showing
championship team; By season's
in only his sophomore season
end, the Broncos were no longer finished out the year with an
as head coach, his team is
overall
record
of
12-1,
the
WAC,
surprising opponents with each

last year that earnedthem
'

a #12 ranking in

what the AP is saying. There's no
being dismissed as a program
that had a strong year, versus other way to interpret the team's
preseason
ranking.
There's
recognition as a strong program.
no other way to take the cold
Unbelievable.
Are Bronco fans to believe shoulder the AP has cast upon
that their team went from Bronco football.
Fortunately, preseason polls
sitting cozy among collegiate
don't decide games. The AP
football's premier organizations
. doesn't take to the gridiron
to an outsider wannabe-winner
racking up sacks. The AP is
looking in?
Are Bronco fans to believe that limited to shelling out hits
off the field, which are of no
last season was just a fluke?
Let the
Because in all honesty, that is real consequence.

BOISE~STATE

Baylor scandal latest .dislfuonnor in college athletics
the
school's
basketball
censured or put on probation
program was found to have
more than half of the universities
playing at the NCAA's top had a widespread practice of
competitive level in the 1980s. using tutors to write papers
for athletes. Minnesota
was
Nearly a third of professional
FonT WORTH, Texas _ The football players responding to placed on probation in 1999 and
scandal surrounding
Baylor's a commission survey taken then Haskins was forced out.
The death of Len Bias.
basketball program is emerging
said they had accepted illicit
Bias, one of the best players
as one of the most sordid in the .payments while in college.
in Maryland
history,
died
his~~W otc()lI~ge ~P!Jrts., ..
Controversy
has seemingly
of .a cocaine overdose in his
.And that's saying' something.
always dogged collegiate sports.
celebrating
after
The detailsshock even experts Here are somenf
the lowest dormitory,
being drafted by the NBA's
and aCI\d.ell~J.dlU1Swho have eptsodcs: .
spent tl~'i:O's1#~iir~~~tudying the
Southernlvlcuiodist University . Boston Celtics in' 1986. His
,death led to an investigation
misstel~S'.lanl.l'ITIii!ibehavior of and the "death'pcnalty." :
uncovered
academic
coachltS:'{lIilf\!fs"dutrboosters. :
SMV i1ii'eady,. had: been .that
in the athletic
"This is U:l111W']OW," said Peter penalized by ..t()c"NCAA for shortcomings
GolenbocJ),':a~,th:9,rof numerous '. paying
players ',\\ihcI).
new .department. A few years later,
'the university was sanctioned
sports books, l' including one revelations
elu&rged·.'. .football
for violations involving special
detailing {,' vUI'i(jlIS
Violations
players were ..rec,eivilW money
in North
Carolina
State's
froin,a boostcr.gencrat&l
slush benefits to athletes.
The poillt-shaving scandals of
basketball program that resulted.' furid' _a11d,1l1~riibe~s:of the
the 1940s and' 50s.
in the sch.ool's being placed on school's" Board; of1'rustees,
Many of the top teams and
probation in 1989.
including
then-Gov.
Bill
The circumstances at Baylor . Clements, knewab()ut
it. The players in college basketball
couldri't; 'be' nitich Worse: 'A ' cllsuing investiga'~lO:UresUlt'ed in were implicated in a plot to
accept bribes from gamblers to
dead player. Another player the only instance Q'f.":theN~'s
accused in his murder. A coach shutting down a :il'i.:.r;igrap;;;~fter fix dozens of games.
surreptitiously
tape-recorded
a two-year banisJl;nl~nt'(,;;~,M,U's Point shaving has continued:
while plotting to malign the dead football program started'back up In 1985, four Tulane starters
were accused of shaving points.
player in,\ll1 attempt to cover !lis" ,in 1989.buthas never reclaimed
No players were convicted, but
departmefrt'S wrongdohig:' , " '.' ;''the sticl:ess'it once knew.
the program was shut down
But t!;rp;:\\I!Rg~,ti?-g~N.t~l.eJ,1~~r~ ~.1j~ ~,pJ\i.:;~le• :'l:ab Five" at
<.Intil1989.
of the l'Bli#16rcase \:: -.payments-, MIchIgan" '~:~.:""
In 1997, two players at Arizona
mad.!::to g!~¥~r;;,d~j~i,~~,~~~~~:";i
Jhe; rpSp'~,,,p,~~k,_etball team
test ("elffiUl1:.t.':a'rmLutiiQUlJ>.,; r'~,.;"i ,wmdielatcdly.' pUl1ls~led by the State pleaded guilty to point
shaving.
"It ~s a .p~se that ':clearly NCAA this year.\after a booster
Golenbock said college sports'
demOlt@@;tW twl!\t :p:l1,$ ':g\!'Il¢~~;~ ~1{6; lIiilQ:''1lUf¢re sanctions
wrong," said William Frjday, were announced_
said he had scandals inevitably have been
driven by one overriding thing
president.] \,9~!,!tU,~ '::,(l"f i~ the,: : ptil~ fi~Qto!Ln~cruits, including
cash.
,University of North Carolina
current NBA star Chris Webber,
"What college basketball is all
and co-chairman oLt!1e Kilight, ',in'the early 1990s.
,FQuiid~,«on Commissfoif 'on
"This is one of the most about is money," he said, "All
, I~tefP!!i~giate
A~hletics. ."It's egregious violations of NCAA those Michigan kids were doing
, , time-for the Amencan pubhc to laws in the history of the was following the money, and
that goes on all over the place."
l()Ok'i1l~themirror to say, 'Look, organization,"
an ..association
What sets the Baylor scandal
werov~~'college s'ports, but this official 'said when simctions
apart is not only tlui murder, but
isn't what we're talking about.'"
were announced.
the allegations that coach Dave
A commission report found
Academic fraud at Minnesota.
Bliss
~tte1l1Pt~d an, ,~Iaborate
that the NCAA had sanctioned,
Under coach Clem Haskins,
BY MARK HORVIT AND
JENNIFER AUTUEY
Knight Hidder Newspapers
(KRTl

BSU Athletic Club Announcements

lJ . K

cover-up by pomtmg a finger
at his own player, said Andrew
Zimbalist,
an
economics
professor at Smith College who
wrote "Unpaid Professionals:
Commercialization and Conflict
in Big-Time College Sports."
"Maybe there is nothing quite
as egregious as that," Zimbalist
said .
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Boise State Rodeo Club
Those inierested in the lall rodeo
season are invited to attend. meeting
to be beld in the Gibson Room 01 the
S.U.B on August 27 at B p.m.
Contact Nathoniel Davis at 863·9460
lor more inlormation.
Boise ~tate Baseball Club
II you are interested in joining the
team meet in the Jobnson Room in
the S.U.B on Aug. 27 at 5 p.m.
Contact Darren Reed at BBo·1B59.
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1173 University Drive

(oreer Counseling
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.Resume Job-Search
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We~an get yo~ in now!
Anyone, Anywhere;·Anytime

Independent stiit/v
Jflltiaho
,,:.
.Full college credit,.:,trahs:fiiFf8ble.
, More than 1O'(jc{;{tJrs~~;,ib
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over 25 acadeiiiic>areas.
See oUf full list o{college

C0urses at

http./lwww.tJidaho ..edu/isi
e-mail: 'indep$t@Qiciallo.-edu
or phonfJ_:'(4()~l§~q7:6~'41·.,·.

orl~877464+3246"
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Position includes monthly
salary and scholarship·
Applications can be picked up at The Arbiter
-

Applications must be submitted to
Brad Arendt, The Arbiter,
1910 University nr., Boise, ID 83725 no
later than 5 p.m. Sept 4th, 2003
..

,

,

',

.

Contact Brad Arendt at 345·8204 xl01
(barendt@boisestate.edu) for
information about application
requirementso
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ShermanAlexle visits Boise to promote film
. Author speaks to the
Pacific Northwest
Library Association

mob of middle-aged professors,
amateur writers, democrats and
republlcans,
blue collar and
white. He smiles slowly, allowing
it to form, trace his dark features
and warmly trall his cheeks. All
BY JASON BWGHT
A&EWriter
is quiet now, no one whispers
The Arbiter
to the seat next to them about
book-signing, no one mumbles
Sherman Alexle saunters to about the crowded room or
the platform of the Double Tree uncomfortable
seats,
they
Hotel Riverside, poised, towering
simply stare, expecting some
at a confident 6 foot 2. He walks words of wisdom to possess
more like a professional athlete
their being,
some gift of
than
a professional
writer. enlightenment to shatter lights
His semi-informal
dress, his in the room and blow circuitdemeanor and prolific literary breakers in the hotel.
accomplishments
impress
His lips part, scattering his
the audience.
Everyone
is smile though it still exists in his
standing; thunderous applause
nearly black eyes, and he says,
banishes the sweaty stench of "See, now you set up all sorts of
anticipation.
expectations ... What if I suck?"
Mr. Alexie calmly silences the

year in school, and it was then
':rhe comedy. began. From of human essence, the loss and considering the equal amount
he decided that college was the
of
time
he
spent
pummeling
his rough childhood on the recovery oflove. But despite the
place for him. "Books drew me
Spokane Indian Reservation to barrage of seriousness Alexie liberal democrats.
out of there ... " he remembered,
'The
brunt
of
Alexie's
lecture
interspersed
some
peppered
-his distrust of military action
"books gave me courage."
was
focused
on
the
importance
interspersed,
subtle
and all political groups in comedy
His writing indirectly landed
of
books.
"I
learned
to
read
and
often
hard,
but
there
just
existence, Alexle was live' and
him
on Oprah and the episode,
with
comic
books,"
Alexie
said,
the same.
'
unplugged.
covers
a
personal
So to heM. the man who is specifically referring to The which
Sherman Alexie spoke at the
accolade of Alexie's, is set to
Punisher.
Because
of
physical
called
great
by
many
critics
say,
event, sponsored by the Pacific
"Gore, Nadar, W., you could restrictions prompted by many air this fall. He spoke little
Northwest Library Association,
during
his young of his actual works, only to
throw
a rock in Nampa and illnesses
0t! Aug. 13 to promote his new
childhood,
Alexie
was
simply promote 1>Jsfilm and explain
film, The Business of Fancy hit a sinarter white man .. .' is
a
"bookworm
on
a
rez."
His the biographical nature of his
a
bit
shocking.
Or,
"
...
there's
Dancing.
work. "I read my first books
grandmother
and
immediate
nothing sexier than a lesbian
His lecture almost completely
now," Alexie whispers, "they're
family brought him all reading
contradicted
his
literary with a book,"
memoir," He jokingly explains
material
available,
and
Alexie
At
one
point
Alexie
managed
background.
His
portfolio
the dangers of this: "You're
quickly
found
comfort
and
boasts over 27 awards and , to incorporate Michael Bolton,
not supposed to talk about this
security
in
the
patterns
of
Al
Quida,
capital
punishment,
acknowledgments
and
his
stuff, especially to white people,
words.
and President
Bush's penis
writing' often covers sobering
because
white people
steal
In school on the reservation,
together. When it came to Bush
material; trials of reservation
shit,"
Alexie
was
assigned
to
read
the
bashing,
several
people
left,
life,
battles
with
alcohol
addiction, the loss and recovery which is really kind of funny exact book his mother had that

'Kings of Leon' is a misnomer
BY JASON nWGHT
A&EWriter
The Arbiter
Kings of Leon, a southern rock band produced by
Ethan Johns, has been crowned royalty in England,
where the group has toured for the past month. Their
debut album, Youth and Young Manhood, hit stores in
the United States on Aug. 19, but sold over 34,500 copies
in Europe and topped charts within two weeks. It has
been predicted that the adolescent rockers will be as well
received in America, as they were overseas.
"
Their sound is the kind that makes for perfect road
trips. It has a sort of White Stripes background with the
vocals of ayoung Bob Dylan or George Thorogood. The
drummer, Nathan Followill, does incredible things with a
pair of sticks. The beat.is peppy and lapses into sessions
of rage, which add a great energy to already enthusiastic
songs.
Certain tracks even contain a cowbell- a heavy cowbell
_ and nothing says 'cool' like a cowbell. The lead guitar,
Matthew Followill, is pretty bluesy, but has some great
distortion rifts that pulse like a southern train bearing
down on some dame tied to the tracks.
Jarred Followill, on bass, obviously grew up with
bloody fingertips, because his thumping baseline is

nearly flawless, a trait proven in the song Holy Roller
Novocaine. Caleb Followill is the front man vocalist
for Kings of Leon, and has a great raspy southern voice
minus the twang. He loses focus or something when he
goes way high, but otherwise it all sounds crisp and tight,
unless it is not supposed to be; and then it sounds even
better. The band is fun.
That's about it. These guys are hardly kings. It ali feels
a bit generic, and its all been done before. The band is
likened to about every other 60's or 70's rock group to
come out of the Deep South, and they are upset about
it. Unfortunately for Kings of Leon, they dress like it,
sound like it, and probably smell like it. Not to say that it
doesn't work though, and the music definitely grows on
the listener.
Unlike most bands, Kings of Leon are relatives (cousins
and brothers, don't try to figure it out; they came out of
Memphis) and so everything in the album seems to be
interwoven, no single element of the work stands above
the rest;
Kings of Leon are currently touring with Lollapalooza
and are scheduled to play on Letterman on Sep. 2. Their
U.S. tour is to kick off in Philadelphia on Sep. 4, so keep
an eye open for them in Boise later this year. More
information is available at kingsofleon.com.

The Kings of Leon a southern rock band likened to other 60's and 70's rock
. groups, returns to the United States after taking the English music seen by
storm.

MUSIC sl1arhlgdebated
BY DANIEILE lAGANA'
Daily Forty- Niner (California State
U. Long Beach)
(U-WlREl LONG BEACH, Calif .•
The Recording Industry Association
of America has brought hundreds
of subpoenas to the federal courts
for copyright infringement against
people downloading music from
file shirring programs such as Kazaa
and Limewire, and your name
could be among them.
,
"The
RIAA's targeting
of
downloads is based on several
things. An estimated 60 million
Americans are now trading music
and other files online. That's more
than the number that voted for
President Bush in the 2000 election.
This means that the problem is, to
the RIAA,of significant proportion,"
said Dave McClure, president of the
U.S. Internet Industry Association.
According ,to
the RIAA, it
"defends artists and record labels
from pirates who sell and distribute
fake copies of their music; however,
many targets of the subpoenas are
file sharers that generally do not
redistribute the music files."
"The content industry' is well
aware .of the damages
that
can be done even if there is no
commercial gain," McClure said.
A case a few years ago, involving
a student placing large amounts
of software on a university server
for downloading, concluded that
under the laws at that time he
could not be convicted because he
did not personally profit from his
actions.
"The content industry therefore
lobbied for and got a change in

ce, "
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Home Parties
for Ladies....
Romance Specialists
tastefully present
Romance Enhancement
products, lingerie
& more in the comfort
of your own ho-me,

the law, dubbed the 'No Electronic owners are not liable for providing
Theft Act,' Which makes it a crime portals _,that --people 'use .to swap
to violatecopyrights even if you do files. '.;
not profit from the act," McClure
"On Download.com
we list
said.
software
a Way that people can
. Cal State-Long Beach students
easily find but we neither create,
have felt the fire. Copyright
sell, nor host the files," said Wayne
infringement
has
'left
some Cunningham,
senior editor for
students expelled and others under
Download.com. "We have no legal
investigation.
responsibility about what software
"We are actively monitoring and does or how it is used because
managing our campus Internet
we merely point to it, which is. an
bandwidth
based on network
editorial function."
applications."
said
Steve La,
The lawsuits targeting file sharers
director of Network Service. "Our and the means to find these
university does have computing
people are problems that have yet
user policy to address copyrighted
to be solved. However, a recent
materials. In general, it is illegal court decision in Massachusetts
under the federal law and the denied
the RIAA information
Digital Millennium Copyright Act." about students from MIT and
La said many students
and Boston College. The senate is also
peer-to-p~".file
sharers are not investigating
the hundreds
of
aware of the spy agent, known as subpoenas the RIAAhas issued.
spyware that transfers the users'
"The issue is whether the RIAA
information to an unknown' site should be able to obtain the
without the user being notified.
identity of music downloaders
"These types of activities are' without filing a lawsuit against
more than a simple annoyance;
the downloader
for copyright
some may consider their privacy is infringement," McClure said. "The
being invaded," La said:
RIAA has gotten a judge in the
Several CSULB students refused federal system to approve its use of
comment on this issue for fear of a shortcut in due process. The same
the federal law consequences and judge heard the appeal of his own
campus policy.
decision, but that decision now
Buddy
Clark,
lawyer
and goes to a higher court for a ruling."
drummer of Orange County said
Web sites like boycott-RIAA.com
he doesn't think any government
encourage file sharers to write to
agency has the right to come into their local representatives
and
private homes by way of computer.
provides electronic forms to do so.
However, Clark feels differently
Because of tile vast number of
about file sharing. "I think it's subpoenas issued to file sharers, the
great," he said. "The more the Electronic Frontier Foundation has
[songs] are played, the more the created a link in which file sharers,
band is known, the more people
past or present, can see if they have
show at the live shows and the been a target of the RIAA.'
more people buy all the goodies the
To see if your name is on tile list
band sells. It's called promotions,
of subpoenas, visit www.eff.org.
and all bands need it no matter
College students seem to have a
how big they are,"
large number of file sharers among
The issues are many and can them.
become confused.
"We recommend that students
"File sharing itself isn't illegal," speak up about these issues and
said Greg Bildson, CTO of file that they help educate the general
sharing service Limewire. "There publicaboutwhat
is going on," said
is plenty of legitimate content
Bildson. "Laws are made to enrich
out there. The RIAA tactics are citizens' lives, not to empower
heavy-handed and we' have major permanent
monopolies
for big
problems with them. Their use of media companies."
the Digital Millennium Copyright
"Congress is now facing the
Act to access account information
fact that is trying to deal with
from the Internet service providers
the biggest disconnect between
appears to violate citizens' right consumers and the law since tile
of due process under the law and days of Prohibition," McClure said.
users' privacy,"
Because of the DMCA Web site,
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

BOOK REVIEW:

'Living History' shows ex-First
Lady's life inWhite House
BY ANDREW GRAHAM
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State
V.)

(V-WIRE)
NORMAL,
Ill.
Underneath
all. the political
lingo,
one-sided
arguments
and Clinton ian propaganda
exhibited in "Living History" -the memoir penned by former
First Lady and current V.S. Sen.
Hillary Clinton (D-N.Y.) .- lies a
provoking biography offering a
blended account of her personal
and professional lives.
Clinton writes most of "Living
I:Iistory" in a self-congratulatory,
been much more apparent and
liberal tone not likely to have easier understood.
many conservatives singing her
Thankfully,
extensive
praise.
discussions
of
Clinton's
Furthermore, readers looking daughter Chelsea and Monica
for any amount of Washington
Lewinsky and her and Bill's
gossip and inside information
romantic
encounters
are
will be sorely disappointed,'
nowhere to be found in "Living
as Clinton's
political future
History".
. .
requires
the
book
offend
What the book does offer to
nobody.
the casual reader is a crash~he book jumps ever so course in political campaigning,
quickly from Clinton's personal
with enough discussion of such
life to political retreats to foreign to fill an entry-level political
countries (where she seemingly
science course.
meets
every foreign
leader
To Clinton's credit, the book
under the sun, each of whom is, docs address
some of the
of course, absolutely wonderful)
Clinton administration's
most
back .to Washington political noted failures -- specifically,
strategy meetings with little their inability to push health
direction.
care reform through Congress
Had "Living History" been and their indecisiveness
in
published as a series of diary pursuing foreign terror threats.
entries (example "I changed
But Clinton seldom makes
my hairstyle again today while excuses. One passage reads, "I
Chelsea played with Socks"), the knew 1 had contributed to our
timeline of events would have failure [in health care reform]

... our most critical mistake was
trying to do too much too fast. "
Much
of the
book
is,
essentially,
a summary
of
Clinton's professional resume,
which is the only new thing
"living History" has to offer.
Clinton outlines
in detail
her role in President Nixon's
. impeachment
-- her first big
assignment as a legal analyst
-- as well as her history as a
women's rights advocate (not a
feminist, mind you) and running
a
"grassroots"
senatorial
campaign in New York.
Aside from that, Clinton
reveals
how
she
rejected
"countless" marriage proposals
from
her
future
husband
before finally giving in, made
almost $100,000 off a $1,000
commodities
investment
and
wanted to "ring [sic] Bill's neck"
during the Lewinsky spectacle.
The book does have enough
substance to string any college
political science major along
for the SOO-plus pages, provided
the reader isn't completely antiClinton and can bear the exFirst Lady's shameful attempts
to be humorous.
So is "Living History" just
another
plug for Clinton's
political future, which many
suspect will culminate in a run
at the presidency in 2008?
Almost certainly.
It gives liberals a reason to
picture Bill back in the White
House.

Send writing
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STUDENT JOB9

A V A I L A·B L E
• Student Involvement
Office Assistant

".

• Student Organization
Office Assistant
( * work study position)

• SPB

Family Events Coordinator
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• vsB
Assistant

Director

• VSB

Environmental Coordinator

• Martin Luther King, Jr ..
Human Rights
Celebration. Chairperson

editor.

dive rs ions@arbiteronline.com
news@arbiteronline.com
sports@arbiteronline.com
c.

The Arbiter

Apply at Student Involvement
(1st floor Student Union).
Call 426-1223for more information.
.union.boisestate.edu

~il'TI~IOCX)

,nTH YOUR S'fUDENT I.D.

*

...White

84 4-door Jetta, 5
spd. Fuel inject. Great for
around town. $1,000 Call
afu:r 5pm@ 376-3785

ResponsibleRooriUnate
wWlted for fiat 3 blks
from campcs. $3101mo
incl. utilities. WID,
parking, deck. Call Susan
at 344-0098 or ""26-3520

Boise Bench, 2 BR, AC,
WD, Nice neighborhood.

$650/mo.333~66
www.geocities.coml
boihm

1987 Honda Arrow 50 cc
Scooter. $1000 obo. No
insurlregistrtnlmotorcycle
endorsement needed. Cali
Greg @ 631-6413

.www.term-papers.org
ALL Subjects & Levels;
Safe, Professional &
Confidential. Custom
Research and Writing.
Theses & Dissertations
our Specialty! Call 87745WRITE (now).

Roommate wanted.
House is 1 Blk from
BSU. $300 Includes
Broadband, Cable. & all
Util. 284-5211
3BR/2BA House. All
appl., AlC, WID & 2 Car
Gar. 4 blks from BSU.
$1 125/mo. 283-6661

Be A Bartender Hands
on training in Boise,
Must be 18 or older. Earn
$15-$301hr. 1-2 week
program, job placement
assistance, flexible hrs.
Get certified! Call 1-800333-TIPS (8477)

•

$11 GlIAl. Basa-Appt
• Avon's
women

ages

the CEO

own beauty
•

Join other BSU
students who enjoy a
flexible work schedule
while they earn great
part-time Income .

& scrvvy

for smart

• Be

16-24.
of your
business.

Earn 40% commission!

20-40 hrs/week
Eyenings and weekends

VISTA HEIGHTS
APARTMENTS
AT

SHOSH.ONE

PARK

$8.00 I hr
Earn up to

,$140

00

I
lJIuslll'lbsdlld,ldl6lyou-

partmo

FREE gift money for
qualified horne buyers.
Use for a down payment
or closing cost. Prudential
Jensen RE. Call Josh
Knight@ 371-2524

1990 Isuzu trooper.
Looks good outside &
in. $1,500 asking. Call
Jason@442-7160

$1395 lube, Oil $2995
& filler

Munier

• ~1?m~salH~:~:~~t~~
most cars & light trucks

ColllgeBlalntllncludl:
.

• sm.OOpr..dl
.1'b1llll!olli<rQS2IlO/11lO
• 10,coo 5Uln1Dllls ~
--Plus: --ldpmd$1lO.OObhl108Wlll1bnd
pill moofI tul'I11imd III h
W10 /.ntTf1lalad GtmI
Alldltlanal Slgnlnl lonul
_
$3000 • SlOOO

b

e!!lRUNEEl
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Sigma Alpha Lambda,
national leadership &
honors org. is seeking
motivated students to
begin a campus chapter.
3.0 GPA req. Contact:
rminer@salhonors.org

863-3516 or 373-7218

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

3 Interns Needed in
Political Office. No
experience required.
Email resume to:
china@idgop.org

INSTALLED

$5 Exira To Check
& Top Off Fluids
Most cars & light trucks

jusl39~a)'llll!

Thousands of people
each day require
pharmaceutical
products
manufactured from
human plasma to live
long, productive lives.
You can help these
people and earn exira
money In the
process by donating.

2 BDRM Duplex WI .
Private Deck/Yard, covd,
prkg, AlC $495. Call 4071732 or 724-4566

Paid training

I

HELP SAVE LIVES

Bartenders In Demand.
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
$100.$150 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend.
(227-8363)

Customer salas/semcI
• Notelemarketing
or door to door sales
. • PT/FTpositions availahle
• GflIalresume eljleiience
• Rexihle schadula
• Internships
& Scholallhips pnssible
Noexperience necessart

new business

Looking for. Jobs
while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

Native Spanish Speaker
Wanted. Talk & play with
4 yr old. 1-3 hours a week
in SE Boise. $8/hour. Call
429·6720
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jol~.referral
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WeicOiReStudents!
Get discounts
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By Linda

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - If you find
yourself in the spotlight,
fall back on familiar habits.
Something you've relied on
a thousand times will get
you through once again.

C. Black

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday
(Aug. 25). You're under
a bit of pressure this year,
possibly due to your. own
decisions. Go ahead and
make the commitment that
you've contemplated for
a long time. Have faith. It
looks like things will tum
out even better than you
expected.
To get the. advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day; 0 the most
challenging.

Leo
(July'23-Aug.
22)
Today is a 7 - It's hard to
apply limitations, especially
to yourself. If you can
manage to do it, though,
your money will go a lot
further.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - It's time to
make an improvement that
you've been thinking about.
Don't wait for somebody
else to decide. You're the
one who's in control.

Aries
(March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 6 - You're not in
the middle of the mess, and
you're in a good position to
render assistance. Somebody
needs it.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a ~ - It's a good
time to make decisions after
reviewing all the facts. Even
trying out a brand new idea
or procedure should go very
well.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 - You can
make your environment
even more comfortable.
Add a little bit here, take a
little from there. With some
tweaking, you'll achieve
perfection.
Gemini
(May 21-June21)
Today is a 6 - It's good to
be enthusiastic, but don't
overlook the details. If
youtilke time to ,keep Y0Ul"
~cleah;you'llleam
the .

material faster.

.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 - There will be
a test, and you could win a
raise or promotion. Prove
that you know what you're
doing and, ev.en better, that
yOulove doing it

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - If you can get
out for a while, great! You'll
enjoy the fresh air, even if
you're on business. You're
also on a rather short leash,
but have the best time you
can possibly have.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 - You're a
natural negotiator, but you
can do even better. Have
your lowest and highest
offers worked out in your
mind ahead of time.

ACROSS
1 Buttresses
6 Equal trade
10 Little snakes
14 Drive off
15 Mah-jongg
. piece
16 Canyonlands
state
17 Drop in one's
two cents
Hi Oodles
19 Part to play
20 Getting off
23 Have a hero
24 Holy smokes!
25 Arrow's path
26 Racetrack stop
29 French poet
Mallarme
32 All smudged
34 Drinking aids
36 Non-believer
37 Pound of poetry
40 Audible kiss
42 Actress Tierney
43 Dominion
45 Infuriate
47 Batterer
49 Over soak
53 Still and
54 Notes of scales
56 Finish first
57 Courteney of
"Friends"
58 Proceed with
caution
62 Metric unit of
mass
64 Navajo's
neighbor
65 Best of the best
66 Spinning toy
67 HOMES part
68 Burton of .
"Roots"
69 Disorderly state
70 Sly glance
71 Pushed a broom
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Solutions

8 Hawaiian hi
9 Lorre and
O'Toole
10 Mystique
11 Halt
12 Friend
13 Thar
blowsl
21 Drawscloser
22 B.C. cops
27 Land of Isfahan
28 Newcastle's
river
30 One of David's
songs
31 McGregor and
Bremner
33 Champing at the
bit
35 More gaunt and
bony
37 Ms. Bombeck
38 Enthusiasm
39 British train
lines
41 Couric ofTV
44 Thaw
46 Hoodlums with
heaters

I-"-'f--'-I~';'"

48 Jacob's favorite
wife
50 Busy
51 Impatience
indication
52 Well-practiced
55 Seaside
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,59 Book before
Obadiah
60 Mayberry lad
61 Large, indefinite
amount
62 Training room
63 Shad delicacy
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DOWN
Investigations
Say again
Addictive drug
Closely confined
_ of hand
(dexterity)
6 Actor's alias
7 Droop
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Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - It's sometimes
nice to lean back and let
someone take care of you.
Don't struggle to maintain
control. Let it go. This time,
anyway.
Pisces
• (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is aI -That
assignment may be over, but
another one is coming in.
Your services are in demand.
Don't complain; be proud
I
you ,re ac hi'eVlOg success.
You may even want to raise
'your fee.
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D-UNK
ETHERNET
PC 101100 HIC CARD
• Transfer rates up to
100Mbps for wired connections
• Easy monitoring of network status
613-639
,19.47·7.00 Office Depot Mail-In Rebate
• 5.00 MaU·ln Rebate· 5.00 Instant Savings = 2.47

S898
Ane,Rebale

FREEShipping'i .'
With purchase?"
Please allow.up to
14 days for deliverY. ,

AMDl1=,
~thlon-XP'M

COMPAa
BUlLD-YOUR-QWN PRESARIO2100z
MOBILE AMD ATIlLON'· XP~M 2200+
• 15' XGA Display
• 256MB (2 x 128MB) DDR SDRAM
• 30GB Hard Drive
• DVD/CDRW Combo Drive

ffo

NOTEBOOK COMPlmR

996,00 -'100.00 Mail-In Rebate = 696,00
Configuration Code.#03015006

ELITE STATION
• Durable laminate worksurface
• ~Aatching rolling chair
• 29' H x 43-W W x 21' D
• Assembly required
'
Steel/Beecl! laminate 273-867

MEAD~

" , .. ' .

FIVE·STAR- SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
1 Sublect, 100 Sheets 604-520
3 Subject, 150 Sheets 498-923
5 Subject, 200 Sheets 498-949

$3.24

Available In
assorted colors.

$4.56

Offers and prtces available in store only.

Furniture varies by location. While supplies lasl.
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RUBBERMAIDROUGHNECK 22.GAl10N LATCHING TOTE
• Latching handles to keep contents secure
420-454

~~G~~O~REEZER·~m
• Space-saving dispense-a-can door,
flat-back design and freezer
• Environmentally friendly/CFC free
• 34-\'a' H x 19-Va' W x 21-Va' D
White 397-252

IWER ,7 CU, FT,
800-WATT MICROWAVE
• Convenient cooking controls for popcorn,
frozen dinners, and reheat pads
'11' H x 19' W x 14' D
White 751-725

Contents not Included.

169.99 - 30.00 Mail·ln Rebate = 139.99

69.99 - 20.00 Mail·ln Rebate = 49.99
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Ream of Office Depot Envirocopy'M Re~cled
Paper (up to a $3,33 value)Wrth Return of ANY
Empty Ink ORT9ner Carbidge

Pick upa
Student Copy
and Print Card
to Save!
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$25 or More
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lor In-<!ore fOllemp1lOl1, Sony, eoupon oti" not wlid for conlnlct .rswlth
8
I
store purc!l8!<l calli 01 prOClllVlOO11l calli. Coupon not valid lor jlurcl1asIls from loch DePot ~
of Gill Cards 1
orWlreless. &alelII1a, Intamet. neIWllIIdnO.lll!Ill>hMdt. camera mem<l!Y. maiil1Q or shipping selViceS. ~
and mechanical reproductions 8f8 not v3id. COupon ~ not transferable. and not lor resale. OuantJlles 1imlIad. We . 1
.l!S8MI th8 rtghllo BmIt QUlIIlIiIios. Qff8rvalid 8127103 ",Ilo'lllC3. Coupon Is good forMB-1lme!lSe lllld" .:...
, 1
Il(leemable In stora only.
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1910 University Drive
."

Bohie; Idaho~725
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